Employer List

**AFLAC** [www.aflac.com](http://www.aflac.com)

We are the duck. We inspire and are inspired, listen and respond, empower our people, give back to our community, and most importantly, celebrate every success along the way. We do it all ... The Aflac Way. Aflac, a Fortune 500 company, is an industry leader in voluntary insurance products that pays cash directly to policyholders and one of America's best known brands. Aflac has been recognized by Fortune magazine as one of the 100 Best Companies to Work For in America for the seventeenth consecutive year in 2015 and as one of America's Most Admired Companies for the fourteenth year. Our business is about being there for people in need. So, ask yourself—are you the duck? If so, there’s a home—and a flourishing career—for you at Aflac. **Hiring for:** Benefits Consultant, Independent Sales Agent

**Autism Services of South Carolina** [www.autismservicessouthcarolina.com](http://www.autismservicessouthcarolina.com)

Our mission is to provide the highest quality, effective program in Applied Behavior Analysis to individuals with autism. We will work with each family to develop individualized training and behavioral supports in the home to allow children to accomplish the goals needed to reach the greatest possible level of independence and quality of life. **Hiring for:** Registered Behavior Technician (RBT) / Line Therapist

**The Benefit Company** [www.benefitfirst.com](http://www.benefitfirst.com)

Benefitfirst™ is a private cloud-based benefits eligibility management product that automates and supports an employer’s complete benefits cycle with an unmatched focus on accuracy. Customized to each client and each employee, Benefitfirst is business rules driven and includes routine exports to carriers/TPAs and standard weekly audits – ensuring an eligibility error rate of less than 1 percent. Benefitfirst also significantly reduces administration time by as much as 80%. Administrators can save up to 40 minutes per life event for their employees. **Hiring for:** Accounting Specialist, Assistant Account Manager, Business Development Specialist Assistant, Compliance Specialist, Graphic Artist - Web Designer, EDI Developer, Infrastructure Specialist, Software Developer

**Benefitfocus** [www.benefitfocus.com](http://www.benefitfocus.com)

Benefitfocus, Inc. (NASDAQ:BNFT) is a leading provider of cloud-based benefits software solutions for consumers, employers, insurance carriers and brokers. Benefitfocus serves more than 25 million consumers on its platform that consists of an integrated portfolio of products and services enabling clients to more efficiently shop, enroll, manage and exchange benefits information. With a user-friendly interface and consumer-centric design, the Benefitfocus Platform provides one place for consumers to access all their benefits. Benefitfocus solutions support the marketplace technology and administration of all types of core benefit plans, including healthcare, dental, life and disability insurance and voluntary benefits plans, such as critical illness, supplemental and more. **Hiring for:** Internships and Full Time opportunities, Customer Success, Account Management, Benefits Analyst, Application Analyst, Human Resources, Marketing, Finance, Accounting, Technology, Computer Science

**Blackbaud** [www.blackbaud.com/careers](http://www.blackbaud.com/careers)

We're the industry leader in developing software and solutions that allow mission-driven organizations to concentrate on what they do best. Our clients are passionate about what they do, and we are passionate about creating the products that help them do it. Our people are inspired by the opportunity to lead change in the nonprofit space and solve critical challenges for our clients. We offer the support and guidance that our employees need to delight our clients every day and generate the technology innovations that will change the way nonprofits operate in the future. **Hiring for:** IT Analyst Internship, Application Developer Internship, Internal Audit Internship, Marketing Internship, Business Intelligence Report Writer Internship

**BMW Manufacturing** [www.bmwgroup.jobs/en_us/home](http://www.bmwgroup.jobs/en_us/home)

BMW is a German luxury vehicle, motorcycle, and engine manufacturing company founded in 1916. It is one of the best-selling luxury automakers in the world. Headquartered in Munich, Bavaria, BMW owns Mini cars and is the parent company of Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. **Hiring for:** Summer and Fall 2017 Intern/Co-op Positions in the following areas: Administration, Engineering, Human Resources, Information Technology, Management, Operations, Project Management, Psychology, Public Relations, Supply Chain Management/Logistics.

**BoomTown** [www.boomtownroi.com](http://www.boomtownroi.com)

The top real estate brokerages trust us to help them close more deals and grow their business. They love helping people find their way home and we love helping them do it. Whether they are overloaded trying to do it all on their own, or trying to find a way to connect multiple teams and offices, BoomTown has the software and services to solve it. With one system clients are covered from first click
to closing. We attract leads to customer site and help them get to know them. Automated marketing tools make building relationships simple and predictive intelligence gives insight they can act on. We take the guesswork out of managing teams and put data in its place: at your fingertips. We’re here at every step with proven strategies and support, so clients can work on their business instead of in it. **Hiring for:** Front End Engineer; Accounts Payable Manager; Senior iOS Mobile Developer

**Booz Allen Hamilton** [www.boozaallen.com](http://www.boozaallen.com)

Booz Allen is a leading professional services company, providing a broad range of services and solutions in management, technology, consulting and engineering. Business, government, and military leaders turn to Booz Allen Hamilton to solve their most complex problems. They rely on our agility to bring together unique teams of subject matter experts who partner with them in the design, development, and implementation of powerful solutions. Steeped in passion and fueled by experience, our people understand the emerging challenges of our time, and guide clients to results that position them for success. **Hiring for:** Full-time Entry Level


C.H. Robinson—accelerating careers with immense opportunities and professional growth within the global supply chain industry. Start here. Accelerate here. Every individual working at C.H. Robinson is integral to the success of our customers and our company. C.H. Robinson is a Fortune 500, global company that values teamwork, initiative, accountability, and integrity from its employees. We work globally and innovate daily to enhance and execute supply chains that move goods around the world. The fast pace of the logistics industry translates into a high-energy and collaborative workplace environment. We are empowered to make decisions, help our customers grow, and accelerate our careers. No matter the product being shipped or from which corner of the globe, C.H. Robinson can help make it happen—quickly, securely, and reliably. Through personal connections and solid relationships, our employees use their in-depth knowledge, robust tools, and global network to help customers reach their goals quickly. Whether shipping by plane, rail, ship, or truck, C.H. Robinson has the knowledge, flexibility, and dedication to deliver the goods that make our world go 'round. Join the 12,000 employees worldwide who are accelerating their careers at C.H. Robinson. **Hiring for:** Summer Intern Carrier Sales, Full time Charleston Carrier Sales

**Charleston County Government** [www.CharlestonCounty.org](http://www.CharlestonCounty.org)

We will promote and protect the quality of life in Charleston County by delivering services of value to the community. **Hiring for:** Full-time, entry-level positions in Accounting and Auditing

**Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission** [www.CharlestonCountyParks.com](http://www.CharlestonCountyParks.com)

Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission is a local county government agency. It is our mission to improve the quality of life in Charleston County by offering a diverse system of park facilities, programs, events and recreational opportunities. We manage over 10,000 acres of land, which is divided into existing parklands and green spaces to be developed in the future. Currently we operate large regional parks, beach parks, fishing piers, a marina, an equestrian center, an environmental education facility, 19 boat landings and a campground. We offer extensive recreation programming including a Climbing Wall, a bouldering wall, a high and low ropes Challenge Course, canoeing, kayaking, stand up paddle boarding, summer camps, hiking, biking, rural community recreation programs, large festivals and events as well as environmental education programs. **Hiring for:** Internships, Lifeguards, Camp Counselors

**City of North Myrtle Beach Public Safety** [www.nmb.us](http://www.nmb.us)  
**Hiring for:** Public Safety Officer, Firefighter/EMT, Detention/Communications Officer

**City of North Myrtle Beach Ocean Lifeguards** [www.NMBoceanrescue.com](http://www.NMBoceanrescue.com)  
**Hiring for:** Ocean Lifeguards

**Chick-fil-A** [www.chick-fil-a.com](http://www.chick-fil-a.com/)

Chick-fil-A is an organization that strives for excellence and desires to create a remarkable experience for our guests and our team. We have a reputation for developing Chick-fil-A operators and corporate staff. We have launched many of our directors into successful careers as Chick-fil-A operators in places like Colorado, New Hampshire, New York, and South Carolina. We accomplished this through our leadership development program that emphasizes personal growth and allows directors to play a pivotal role in the influence and decision-making of a multi-million dollar business. As a director in our stores, you will be working with one of the top leadership teams in the company. We have been honored with awards for sales growth, profitability, guest experience, quality, and expense management strategies. We remain outliers in the company by focusing on innovation, recruiting high-performing leaders, and upholding uncompromising standards. **Hiring for:** Operations Directors, Assistant Operations Directors, Marketing & Human Resources Assistants, Marketing & Operations Interns

**Colonial Life** [www.coloniallife.com](http://www.coloniallife.com)

Headquartered in Columbia, South Carolina, we offer a wide range of financial protection options, helping more than 3 million people in nearly 80,000 companies. In addition to our personal benefits counseling expertise, we’re a pioneer of payroll deduction and innovator of enrollment technology. Our end-to-end capabilities and commitment to going above and beyond enable us to provide unmatched customer service. With more than 10,000 sales representatives and more than 1,000 home office professionals, we’re here to help during life’s most challenging times. **Hiring for:** Business to Business Account Executive
Fastenal  www.fastenal.com
Since 1967 Fastenal has grown from a single store to nearly 2,700 locations, each providing tailored local inventory and personal service for our customers. As we've expanded across the world, we've retained a core belief in people and their ability to accomplish remarkable things - if given the opportunity. From this philosophy stems an entrepreneurial culture that challenges every employee to run their own business, create their own success, and rise up to become company leaders. As a growth company with a solid financial position, that typically doubles in size every four to five years, we are committed to training, promoting from within, and creating opportunities for our employees. If you have an entrepreneurial spirit and are looking to make your mark as part of an elite growth company, you won't find a better fit than Fastenal.  Hiring for:  Part-time Sales Associate

FAST Enterprises, LLC  www.fastenterprises.com
FAST was awarded as one of the Top 10 Companies to Work for the past four years in a row on Glassdoor! FAST is an industry leader in the development and installation of software for government agencies. In 1998 we forever changed the way government revenue agencies support their business with the introduction of GenTax®. This commercial off the shelf (COTS) solution has enabled many agencies to take advantage of package implementations, providing more cost efficient and fully functional software systems to our clients. We have expanded beyond tax and now do implementations for Motor Vehicle, Drivers License, Unemployment Insurance and Unemployment Benefit agencies. Much of the work at FAST happens on our client sites as part of the product implementation. Individuals who understand the technical aspects of systems implementation as well as the business needs of our clients fill these positions. Employees participate in the full project life cycle from requirements gathering through production support. Our developers need to have strong technical and communication skills, enabling them to interact with client sites and detail system functionality. All candidates should be flexible with respect to work location.  Hiring for:  Implementation Consultant, Training Coordinator, Technical Team Member, Conversion Team Member, Data Warehousing/Analytics Consultant

Gildan  www.gildan.com

Dewberry Charleston  www.thedewberrycharleston.com
The Dewberry is a luxury hotel which offers old world charm juxtaposed with a distinctive modern edge. Founder and owner John Dewberry describes this as "Southern reimagined", We trust The Dewberry will inspire today's experiential seeking, globetrotting traveler.  Hiring for:  Spa Manager, Spa Receptionist, Housekeeping Manager, Turndown Attendants, Public Area Attendants, Room Attendants, Houseperson, Line Cook, Servers, Back Servers, In Room Dining Servers, Hostess/Host, Front Desk Host, Overnight Bellman/Room Service, On-Call Banquet Servers

Easterseals South Carolina  www.easterseals.com/southcarolina
Our purpose is to change the way the world defines and views disabilities by making profound, positive differences in people’s lives. With the help of our supporters, we are “taking on disability together” and working to enrich the lives of people living with disabilities and special needs by providing opportunities to live, learn, work, and play in their communities. We have been providing services in South Carolina since 1934. Hiring qualified professionals for full and part-time Early Intervention Specialist positions across the state of South Carolina. Population served is children between birth and age five who demonstrate developmental delays and/or special needs Early Intervention Specialists provide services to families and their children in the natural environment.. Minimum Qualifications include: Bachelor's Degree in Early Childhood Education, Child Development, and Family Studies, Special Education, Social Work, Sociology, Psychology or related field from an accredited college or university and one year experience working with children between birth and age 5.

Enterprise Holdings  www.go.enterprise.com
A family-owned, world-class portfolio of brands. A global network that spans across more than 70 countries. Some 93,000 dedicated team members sharing common values. And more than 1.7 million vehicles taking our customers wherever they need to go. Any way you measure it, we've become a leader in the transportation service industry. How did we get here? By taking care of our customers, our communities and our employees – and staying true to our mission.  Hiring for:  Spring Management Trainee Internship, Sales Management Trainee.

D.R. Horton, Inc.  www.drhorton.com/careers
D.R. Horton, Inc., the largest homebuilder in the U.S., was founded in 1978 and is a publicly traded company on the New York Stock Exchange. It is engaged in the construction and sale of high quality homes designed principally for the entry-level and first time move-up markets. More people build their home with D.R. Horton than any other builder. That's why we've been ranked America's #1 Homebuilder by Builder Magazine since 2002. The Company also provides mortgage financing and title services for homebuyers through its mortgage and title subsidiaries.  Please visit our website at www.drhorton.com for more information.  Hiring for:  Mortgage Mastery Trainee

Daniel Island Golf Club  www.danielislandclub.com
The Daniel Island Club is a prestigious private club that offers its members a full range of recreational and social amenities including two Championship golf courses, tennis, swimming, state-of-the-art fitness centers and elegant and casual dining and banquet facilities. Our Club is recognized and has an outstanding reputation for its commitment to excellence in the quality of services and experiences we provide to our members.  Hiring for:  Internships and seasonal positions: Pool Server, Lifeguard, Food Runner, Banquet Server

The Daniel Island Club is a prestigious private club that offers its members a full range of recreational and social amenities including two Championship golf courses, tennis, swimming, state-of-the-art fitness centers and elegant and casual dining and banquet facilities. Our Club is recognized and has an outstanding reputation for its commitment to excellence in the quality of services and experiences we provide to our members.  Hiring for:  Internships and seasonal positions: Pool Server, Lifeguard, Food Runner, Banquet Server
Gildan started operations in Canada in 1984 and has since grown into a leading supplier of quality branded basic family apparel, including T-shirts, fleece, sport shirts, underwear, socks, hosiery, and shapewear. The Company operates state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities in multiple countries and distributes its products around the globe. The Company sells its products through two primary channels of distribution, namely printwear and retail markets. Branded Apparel Division - The Branded Apparel segment, headquartered in Charleston, South Carolina, designs, manufactures, sources, markets and distributes branded family apparel, which includes athletic, casual and dress socks, underwear, activewear, sheer hosiery, legwear and shapewear products which are sold to retailers in the United States and Canada. **Hiring for:** Forecast Analyst, Inventory & Production Planner, & Key Account Representative, Product Development Coordinator, and Sales Analyst

**Graduate School at the University of Charleston - College of Charleston** [www.gradschool.cofc.edu](http://www.gradschool.cofc.edu)

From Day One, you are a colleague. Your ideas are vital to the discussion and your research matters. Our students work closely with the Charleston community and grow from that experience. The intimate scale of our programs and the support of our professors guarantee that. Our campus is located in one of the most historic cities in America. Whether you enjoy food, are a lover of history, an avid shopper, an art collector or sports fanatic, there is something within a five-mile radius to satisfy your cravings. Charleston is home to a variety of top tier restaurants and engaging events, including Spoleto Festival USA, the Cooper River Bridge Run, MOJA Arts Festival and Charleston Fashion Week. Charleston is also home to professional soccer, baseball, ice hockey and roller derby teams. **Hiring for:** Part-time on campus Graduate Assistant

**Greystar Real Estate Partners** [www.greystar.com](http://www.greystar.com)

Founded in 1993, Greystar provides world-class service in the multifamily real estate business. Our innovative business model integrates the management, development and investment disciplines of the multifamily industry on international, regional and local levels. This unique approach and our commitment to hiring the very best multifamily professionals have resulted in record growth, making us one of the most respected and trusted multifamily real estate companies. **Hiring for:** Intern and Full-time Project Finance Analyst, Accounting Specialist, Project Engineer, Investment Analyst, Leasing Professional, Assistant Property Manager, Accountant

**Hawkes Learning** [www.hawkeslearning.com](http://www.hawkeslearning.com)

Partnering with the educational community since 1979, Hawkes Learning provides reliable course materials with exemplary service in the shared pursuit of student success. We believe everything the customer experiences is our product. The values we live by are exemplified by our five core commitments: No-Wait Service, Guaranteed Reliability, Student-Centered Innovations, Simplicity and Convenience, Community & Collaboration. **Hiring for:** Accounting Intern, Quality Assurance Intern, Training and Support Representative, Inside Sales and Marketing Representative

**Herc Rentals** [www.hercrentals.com](http://www.hercrentals.com)

Herc Rentals is a premier full-line equipment-rental company — providing our customers the equipment solutions they need to get their work done safely, conveniently and cost effectively, while enabling them to conserve capital for their growth investments. With over 50 years of equipment-rental expertise, over 4,500 employees, more than 280 branches and franchise locations around the world, Herc Rentals is a leader in all of the key markets that it serves, including transportation; industrial & manufacturing; oil & gas; government & municipalities; construction, mining, & energy; remediation & restoration; emergency response; facilities; MRO; entertainment; and ground care. We aspire to be the supplier, employer and investment of choice in our industry, with core values that promote a culture built on integrity, respect, teamwork, and accountability. **Hiring for:** Sales and Operations Trainee position available in multiple locations throughout the U.S.

**The Indigo Road Restaurant Group** [www.theindigoroad.com](http://www.theindigoroad.com)

The Indigo Road hospitality group was founded in Charleston, SC, in 2009 by managing partner Steve Palmer. Voted #1 city in the United States by Conde Nast Traveler and Travel + Leisure, Charleston is the perfect location for several of the company’s top restaurants including The Cocktail Club, Indaco, The Macintosh, Oak Steakhouse and O-Ku. Each restaurant has opened to great praise and has received national accolades in renowned publications including Bon Appetit, Esquire, Garden & Gun, Saveur, Southern Living, The New York Times, the Wall Street Journal and Every Day with Rachael Ray, to name a few. The Indigo Road operates with the highest attention to service and a dedication to the utmost in superior customer experience. Exemplified among each restaurant, patrons will find top service, exceptional and thoughtful design, and incredible, ever changing menus that offer some of the best food and beverages in the city. **Hiring for:** Admin/Event Coordinator, Host/Hostesses, Bartenders, Servers and Server Assistants, Shift Leader, Expos, AM & PM Line Cooks, Dishwashers

**Insight Global** [www.insightglobal.com](http://www.insightglobal.com)

Insight Global is a premier staffing services firm with 43 locations in the US and Canada. Insight Global provides contract staffing for IT and Accounting, Finance, and Engineering through its AF&E division. The company has been ranked one of the fastest growing staffing firms for the past 10 consecutive years and named the 3rd largest IT staffing firm in America by Staffing Industry Analysts. Insight Global will continue this growth by continually expanding office locations and new markets. Insight Global employs over 26,000 people in companies each year with revenues over $1 Billion. **Hiring for:** Entry-Level Recruiter Position, Account Manager Position

**Island Beach Services, LLC** [www.BeachPatrolSC.org](http://www.BeachPatrolSC.org)
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Island Beach Service specializes in lifeguarding/beach patrol and provides services for local municipalities on the beach. We have been accredited through the United States Lifesaving Association and offer seasonal full time positions as well as part-time work opportunities throughout the year. Employees are trained in water rescue techniques and utilize a variety of equipment including all-terrain vehicles and personal watercraft. We are seeking motivated individuals who love the ocean and want to work in a team atmosphere and a rewarding profession. Hiring for: Ocean Lifeguards (FT and PT)

JEAR Logistics, LLC  www.jearlogistics.com
In 2007, JEAR Logistics made a commitment to exceed expectations by developing strong, long-lasting relationships with customers and carriers alike. Our customers rely on us to pick-up and deliver their products on time, transporting them safely with integrity. Our carriers depend on us to offer quality loads in their desired locations at a competitive price. Our Logistics Executives make the connection with a true understanding of our customers' transportation needs, a commitment to our carriers and a real-time response 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Our dedication to integrity, dependability and hard work has been then catalyst of our success. We continue to build on this groundwork as we grow. Finding better ways to serve you is one of our passions. We continue to educate ourselves on the ongoing truck market in order to forecast to our customers accurately. Hiring for: Logistics Executive Summer Internship

Kiawah Island Community Association  www.kica.us
Kiawah Island is a private gated community. Kiawah Island Community Association provides services to property owners, including security, common area maintenance and activity/recreation amenities. The seasonal Castle Grill is a poolside, oceanfront Grille and bar operation for members. Hiring for: Cooks, Line Cooks, Servers, Runners, Front/Back of house managers, Land Laborers

Kiawah Island Golf Resort  www.kiawahresort.com
Between five championship golf courses, two complete tennis centers, a luxury hotel, lavish private homes and villas, conference centers and nine restaurants and lounges, it is sure that you will embark on a challenging career. The resort concentrates on hiring the best individuals. Each of our talented and skilled employees strive for our goal to be recognized as the best golf and tennis resort on the East Coast. We are committed to providing our guests with caring, gracious service in the traditions of genuine southern hospitality. Hiring for: positions in Hospitality/Hotel/Restaurant, Administrative/Support Services, and Accounting/Auditing

MassMutual Financial Group  www.southcarolina.massmutual.com
We are MassMutual South Carolina, a general agency of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company (MassMutual). We are a team of the financial industry’s brightest minds. With backgrounds covering dozens of industries, MassMutual South Carolina has formed a team of professionals and affiliates that are passionate about what we do, have the expertise on how we do it, and are committed to walk our clients through the complexities of planning for their financial futures. Hiring for: Financial Advisor

Medical University of South Carolina  www.jobs.musc.edu
Hiring for: Accounting, Administrative, Research, Nursing, IT, Trades, Grounds, Public Safety

Mercedes-Benz Vans  www.daimler.com/career/
Mercedes-Benz Vans, LLC ("MBV") is part of the division Mercedes-Benz Vans of Daimler AG, Germany. It is a plant in South Carolina that assembles Sprinter vans for the U.S. market under the brands Mercedes-Benz and Freightliner, with headquarters in Charleston, SC. The midsize Metris van was added to the assembly line in 2015. Mercedes-Benz Vans announced in March 2015 that it will invest $500 million in construction of a new Sprinter production plant, in addition to an expansion of existing assembly operations. The new facility will be also located in Charleston, and will provide up to 1,300 jobs. Hiring for: Many positions

Modern Woodmen of America  www.mwacareers.org/walker
We are a unique Financial Services company that has been in business since 1883. That is over 130 years that we have been protecting people and helping the communities where they live. We are looking for people who want an opportunity to touch lives and secure futures for people in the community. They will have the opportunity for income that they control, independence, work/life balance, and the ability to make a positive impact that is very meaningful in both the lives of their future clients and their community. If you are the type of person who is looking for a meaningful and rewarding career where you control your own future, then this career may be for you. Our philosophy is based around unlimited income potential; making a positive impact in the lives of clients and the community, and independence. You control your own destiny! For more information on Modern Woodmen Fraternal Financial visit: www.modern-woodmen.org Hiring for: Financial Representative

Molina Healthcare, a FORTUNE 500, multi-state health care organization, arranges for the delivery of health care services and offers health information management solutions to nearly five million individuals and families who receive their care through Medicaid, Medicare and other government-funded programs in fifteen states. Hiring for: Summer Intern, Fall Intern

Nolan Transportation Group  www.ntgfreight.com
Nolan Transportation Group, Inc. (NTG) is a full-service, third-party Logistics Company dedicated to delivering the highest level of service in the transportation industry. In 2015, NTG ranked on the Inc. 5000 list as one of the fastest-growing, private companies in the United States. The following year, NTG ranked even higher, placing on the 2016 Inc. 500 list. The Atlanta Journal-Constitution recently ranked NTG on the 2016 list of "Top Workplaces in Atlanta" for mid-sized companies. We were also acknowledged in the Atlanta Business Chronicle (2010, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016) as one of metropolitan Atlanta's fastest growing, privately-owned companies. NTG offers excellent career growth potential with an immediate opportunity to learn from our industry-experienced team members. NTG is an approved Transportation Service Provider (TSP) for participation in the General Services Administration's (GSA) Freight Management Program (FMP). As a member of the prestigious Transportation Intermediaries Association (TIA), NTG adheres to the highest standard of professional service and ethical business conduct in our industry. Hiring for: Account Manager and Carrier Operations Specialist

Norfolk Southern Corporation [www.nscorp.com/students](http://www.nscorp.com/students)
Norfolk Southern is one of the nation's premier transportation companies specializing in freight railroading. We operate approximately 21,000 route miles in 22 states and the District of Columbia, serve every major container port in the eastern United States, and provide efficient connections to other rail carriers. Norfolk Southern has the most extensive intermodal network in the East and is a major transporter of coal and industrial products. We are a team of more than 28,000 employees working together to maintain our reputation as "The Thoroughbred of Transportation." As an industry leader, Norfolk Southern offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package. We are proud to be an EEO/AA employer M/F/Disability/Veteran. Hiring for: Management Trainee, Intern and Co-op programs

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network [www.northernmutual.com](http://www.northernmutual.com/)
We're driven by the desire to help clients achieve lifelong financial security, and we believe that a long-term approach is the best path to success. And we believe that by giving back, we can help our community move forward. Together with our clients, we're working to enrich lives, strengthen businesses and build a brighter future. Hiring for: Financial Representative Intern

Nucor Steel [www.nucor.com](http://www.nucor.com)
Nucor is North America's largest recycler. Nucor and affiliates are manufacturers of steel products, with operating facilities primarily in the U.S. and Canada. Nucor Corporation is a Fortune 500 company, and is the largest producer of steel in the United States. Nucor employs more than 22,000 teammates in approximately 200 operating facilities throughout North America and takes pride in hiring committed, highly dedicated employees who will ensure that our customers receive only the highest level of quality products and service. Hiring for: Sales, Entry Level Production, Accounting/Credit

O2Fitness Clubs [www.osa.sc.gov](http://www.osa.sc.gov)
O2 Fitness started in 2002 as a place for Raleigh locals to get in shape while having access to better equipment, classes and personal training services. Since 2002, we’ve grown to 23 locations throughout the North Carolina & South Carolina. We are dedicated to offering the ultimate fitness experience. We have something for everyone and can tailor programs to help you meet your health and fitness goals. O2 Fitness is a local company who cares about our community and giving back and you will often see us out and about supporting local events and charities. We’re here to help our members and our community! Hiring for: Personal Trainer, Fitness Director, Membership Consultant, General Manager, and Internships

Office of the State Auditor [www.osa.sc.gov](http://www.osa.sc.gov)
The Office of the State Auditor is the independent auditor of South Carolina state government. Through assurance services, we play an important role in strengthening the accountability and transparency of state government. Hiring for: Accounting and Auditing

OneMain Financial [www.onemainfinancial.com](http://www.onemainfinancial.com)
A growing company that offers real potential. Founded over 100 years ago, OneMain Financial is America's premier personal finance company, providing personal loans, insurance, and other related financial products to more than 2.4 million consumers in communities across the country through a network of over 1,800 branches with more than 10,000 employees. Hiring for: Intern Sales Management Trainee, Sales Management Trainee, Sales Management Trainee

Palmetto Goodwill Community Service Center / Corporate Office [www.palmettogoodwill.org](http://www.palmettogoodwill.org)
Goodwill’s mission is to help people achieve their full potential through the dignity and power of work! Our community impact reaches far beyond the shelves of our stores. Through our programs and services, we’re helping people in our community improve their lives each and every day. Hiring for: Marketing & Communications Intern, Public Relations & Event Intern, Workforce Development Intern, Information Technology Intern, Administrative/Support Services Intern

Payscape [www.payscape.com](http://www.payscape.com)
Who are we? Not just a credit card processor. Payscape offers a vast portfolio of payment solutions and SaaS products to businesses of all shapes and sizes. Why join us? Great company culture – Voted an AJC ""Top Place to Work"" 6 years running, relaxed environment with dog-friendly offices. We're one of Glassdoor's Top 10 companies for dogs! Named Inc. 500's ""Fastest Growing Company in America"" 6 years in a row, awesome sales incentives. Want to win an all-expenses paid trip to the Dominican Republic? Unlimited Growth Opportunity. We believe in promoting from within! Hiring for: Account Manager, Outside Sales positions
PhysAssist Scribes  www.iamscribe.com/
Our company was developed in 1995, we are a nationally recognized company, that works hand in hand with emergency department physicians. Our scribes follow the physicians throughout their entire shift, managing all of the documentation for each patient, all the while learning medical terminology, diagnoses, clinical profiles, and gaining amazing clinical experience. **Hiring for:** Full-time and Part-time Emergency Medical Scribes

PMG Research, Inc  www.pmg-research.com
PMG Research, Inc. is an integrated network of clinical research facilities in the United States. PMG has been conducting clinical trials since 1979. Our progressive organization is comprised of a team of highly effective professionals and a network of specially-designed sites. Our goal is to provide exceptional services to our sponsors and participants. PMG has conducted over 7,500 research studies for hundreds of pharmaceutical sponsors and CROs. **Hiring for:** Clinical Research Coordinator Intern, Clinical Research Coordinator

PokitDok  www.pokitdok.com
PokitDok is changing the way healthcare systems and applications communicate. Our goal is to give our customers access to technology that powers better healthcare experiences - for everyone. **Hiring for:** Software Engineer and EDI

Prudential  www.prudential.com
With operations in the United States, Asia, Europe and Latin America, we provide customers with a variety of products and services, including life insurance, annuities, retirement-related services, mutual funds and investment management. We strive to create long-term value for our stakeholders through strong business fundamentals, consistent with our mission guided by our vision and directed by our company's core values. **Hiring for:** Financial Professional Associate

PSAV Presentation Services  www.psav.com/
PSAV is a leading full-service event technology provider in the global audiovisual and event technology services industry. We employ over 8,200 employees across 1,400 on-site venues locations and 49 branch locations within the United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe, the Caribbean, the United Arab Emirates, and Singapore. Our highly trained technical staff delivers innovative solutions in support of events ranging from small meetings in single conference rooms to global multi-media conference events with thousands of attendees. As our customers look to deliver more dynamic and impactful events, the event technology services we provide are a critical need and continue to grow in importance and we are able to support all aspects of events from planning through execution. Our services go beyond traditional and cutting-edge event technology and include creative event design, Internet connectivity and bandwidth management, overhead rigging and 3-D mapping. **Hiring for:** Full-time and Part-time Audio Visual Technicians

PURE Group of Insurance Companies  www.pureinsurance.com
Privilege Underwriters, Inc. is the insurance holding company dedicated to creating an exceptional experience for responsible high net worth individuals and families that are members of Privilege Underwriters Reciprocal Exchange (PURE). **Hiring for:** Member Services Associate

Santee Cooper  www.santeecooper.com
Santee Cooper is based in the Charleston, SC area and currently serves more than 2 million South Carolinians (in total) as the state's largest power producer. Servicing more than 700,000 electric customers across the state, Santee Cooper also supplies power directly to 29 large industrial customers in 10 counties, the town of Bamberg, the City of Georgetown and the Charleston Air Force Base. **Hiring for:** Finance, Accounting, Computer Science

SCANA Corporation  www.scana.com
Headquartered in Cayce, South Carolina, SCANA is an energy-based holding company that has brought power and fuel to homes in the Carolinas and Georgia for 160 years. **Hiring for:** Analyst, Engineer, Instructional technologist, Customer service reps, CAD/draftsman

ScanSource, Inc.  www.scansource.com
The Google of Greenville! ScanSource, Inc. is an international distributor of specialty technology products, such as point-of-sale systems, barcode scanners, mobility products, video and audio conferencing solutions, access control equipment and video surveillance solutions. While ScanSource does not manufacture these products, we provide a distribution channel for manufacturers to sell their products to value-added resellers. ScanSource offers thousands of products to our reseller partners. Since our inception in 1992, we have been committed to only selling to resellers, never to end users, ensuring we are always a partner to our reseller customers, never a competitor. While some may assume the distributor is a middleman who drives costs up for the channel, the opposite is true at ScanSource. We take on many of the services and programs that the manufacturer or reseller would have had to manage themselves, such as marketing and warehousing for the manufacturer, and technical support, education, training, professional services and financing for the reseller, among many others. **Hiring for:** Inside Sales, Account Analyst, Product Manager

Seabrook Island Club  www.discoverseabrook.com
Seabrook Island Club is an equity-owned club located on beautiful Seabrook Island, an oceanfront community 25 miles south of historic Charleston, SC. Nestled between lush forests and miles of pristine beaches, it is the premier place to work and play. Our $31 million state of the art facilities are the heart of this private gated community. Amenities include two 18-hole golf courses, 15 har-tru tennis courts, pools, kid’s club, equestrian center, and both indoor and outdoor dining facilities. **Hiring for:** All positions

The Sherwin-Williams Company [www.sherwin.com/mt](http://www.sherwin.com/mt)

Founded in 1866, Sherwin-Williams is the industry leader in providing top quality coatings and related products to paint contractors, manufacturers, industrial users, and the retail trade. We are recognized among Fortune Magazine's "100 Best Companies to Work For" and rated by Forbes.com as one of "America's Top 100 Trustworthy Companies". Seven core values drive the Sherwin-Williams culture and our company. These values: Integrity, People, Service, Quality, Performance, Innovation, and Growth, are reflected in our people, our products, and our business practices and relationships. In addition to the Sherwin-Williams® brand, we manufacture and sell products under several other well-known and respected brand names such as Dutch Boy®, Krylon®, Minwax®, Thompson’s®, Pratt & Lambert®, Duron®, and Purdy®, to name a few. Sherwin-Williams reports that over 90% of placement into managerial and professional positions comes from within the Company. We provide the necessary training and tools to assist our employees with taking an active role in defining their own career path. **Hiring for:** Management/Sales Training Program and Summer Internship

[www.sonepar-us.com](http://www.sonepar-us.com)

Sonepar USA is an independent family-owned company with global market leadership in B-to-B distribution of electrical, industrial and safety products and related solutions. We are a member of the Sonepar Group, the world's largest privately-held electrical distributor. The Sonepar Group is present in 44 countries with approximately 2,800 locations and over 43,000 associates. In the USA, we are represented by over 16 locally managed electrical and industrial distributors with over 700 locations and coverage in all 50 states. **Hiring for:** Sales & Operations Development Program

**SC Department of Health and Human Services** [www.scdhhs.gov](http://www.scdhhs.gov)

**Hiring for:** Accounting/Fiscal Manager II; Human Services Specialist II; Information Systems/Business Analyst I; Program Assistant; Program Coordinator II; Registered Nurse I

**SC Department of Juvenile Justice** [www.scdjj.net](http://www.scdjj.net)

**Hiring for:** Community Specialist, Social Workers, Psychologists, Administrative Assistants, Juvenile Correctional Officers

**SC Department of Public Safety** [www.scdps.gov](http://www.scdps.gov)

The mission of the South Carolina Department of Public Safety is to protect and serve the public with the highest standard of conduct and professionalism; to save lives through educating its citizens on highway safety and diligent enforcement of laws governing traffic, motor vehicles, and commercial carriers; and to ensure a safe, secure environment for the citizens of the state of South Carolina and its visitors. **Hiring for:** Human Resources Specialist, Benefits Counselor, Communications (Dispatch), Law Enforcement (State Troopers, State Transport Police & Bureau Protective Service)

**SC Federal Credit Union** [www.scfederal.org](http://www.scfederal.org)

South Carolina Federal Credit Union offers a full range of financial services including savings and investments, checking, credit cards and loans. We offer a personable environment, with convenience unsurpassed in our area. Our team's entire focus is on personally providing the products, services, tools and forward thinking that allow members to focus on making their lives more satisfying. Credit union membership is ownership. We are not-for-profit and exist only for the financial benefit of our membership. As a result, South Carolina Federal is able to pay competitive dividends on savings and offer attractive interest rates on loans. **Hiring for:** Relationship Specialist

**Space & Naval Warfare Systems Center (SPAWAR)** [www.jobs.spawar.navy.mil](http://www.jobs.spawar.navy.mil)

As the Navy's information warfare systems command, SPAWAR develops, delivers and sustains communications and information capabilities for warfighters, keeping them connected anytime, anywhere. With a space support activity, two system centers and through partnerships with three program executive offices, SPAWAR provides the hardware and software needed to execute Navy missions. The team consists of more than 9,500 active duty military and civil service professionals located around the world and close to the fleet to keep SPAWAR at the forefront of research, engineering and acquisition to provide and sustain fleet capabilities. **Hiring for:** Computer Scientist, Computer Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Logistician, Business Financial Manager, Contract Specialist

**Spartanburg County Sheriff's Office** [www.spartanburgsheriff.org](http://www.spartanburgsheriff.org)

**Hiring for:** Uniform Patrol, Detention

**Swan Transportation Services, LTD** [www.swantrans.com](http://www.swantrans.com)

Swan Transportation is a rapidly expanding 3PL with 14 offices nationwide. Our success depends on the success of our people. We operate in a competitive marketplace, so we are looking to hire competitive people that can learn our business and continue to grow with us. Our team structure allows for rapid advancement and our management philosophy allows team members to work autonomously after their training period has ended. We believe in guidance, but not rigorous oversight. Our positions are more than entry level - they are the first step in a long and captivating career path. **Hiring for:** Logistics Coordinator
Target [www.Target.com/Careers](http://www.Target.com/Careers)
Minneapolis-based Target Corporation (NYSE: TGT) serves guests at 1,801 stores and at Target.com. Since 1946, Target has given 5 percent of its profit to communities, that giving equals more than $4 million a week. For more information, visit Target.com/Pressroom. For a behind-the-scenes look at Target, visit ABullseyeView.com or follow @TargetNews on Twitter. Hiring for: Full time Positions and Internships

Thesys Technologies LLC [www.thesystech.com](http://www.thesystech.com)
Thesys Technologies, LLC is a high performance trading technology provider, focused on delivering low latency and compliance technology to financial market participants. Founded in 2009, Thesys Technologies operates out of offices in its New York City headquarters and in Charleston, SC. Thesys’ proprietary technology includes pre- and post-trade surveillance tools, low latency trading platforms, matching engines, and big data applications, such as those developed for the Consolidated Audit Trail (CAT) project for the SEC. Thesys specializes in low cost, fully customizable solutions, with a proven record of deployment on time and on spec. Hiring for: Junior Software Engineer, Software Engineer, Junior DevOps Engineer, DevOps Engineer

Total Quality Logistics [www.tql.com](http://www.tql.com)
Total Quality Logistics (TQL) is a fast-paced, energetic sales organization in the transportation industry, and one of the nation's largest third party logistics firms. Headquartered in Cincinnati, OH, we work with thousands of companies nationwide to facilitate their truckload freight movements. While our company doesn't own any trucks, our sales professionals arrange for authorized motor carriers to transport our clients' products. TQL was founded in 1997 on the values of ethics, integrity, and quality customer service, and we take pride in adhering to these same principles today. Visit TQLjobs.com to read more about our company and available career opportunities. Hiring for: Sales Representative

UPS – Inside Sales [www.upsjobs.com](http://www.upsjobs.com)
As a growing, dynamic Fortune 50 organization, we have the kind of opportunities that will help you go as far as your ambition will take you. Hiring for: Inside Sales Representative in Greenville

U.S. Customs and Border Protection [www.cbp.gov/careers](http://www.cbp.gov/careers)
With more than 60,000 employees, CBP is one of the world's largest law enforcement organizations and is charged with keeping terrorists and their weapons out of the U.S. while facilitating lawful international travel and trade. As the world's first full-service border entity, CBP takes a comprehensive approach to border management and control, combining customs, immigration, border security, and agricultural protection into one coordinated and supportive activity. The men and women of CBP are responsible for enforcing hundreds of U.S. laws and regulations. On a typical day, CBP welcomes nearly 1 million visitors, screens more than 67,000 cargo containers, arrests more than 1,100 individuals and seizes nearly 6 tons of illicit drugs. CBP generates almost $30 Billion in revenue for the federal government each year. Hiring for: Border Patrol Agents and Customs, Border Protection Officers and Air Injection Agents at locations nationwide

U.S. Navy [www.navy.com](http://www.navy.com)
Hiring for: US navy officer medical, engineering mechanical and nuclear positions

From meeting with an Officer Selection Officer (OSO) to choosing which Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) is right for you, discover the rigorous requirements to lead the few.

U.S. Peace Corps [www.peacecorps.gov](http://www.peacecorps.gov)
Make a difference overseas! Since 1961, the Peace Corps has shared with the world America's most precious resource – its people. Volunteers serve in over 65 countries in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, Central and South America, Europe, the Pacific Islands and the Middle East. Peace Corps Volunteers live, learn, and work with a community overseas for 27 months, providing technical assistance in six program areas: education, youth and community development, health, business and information and communications technology, agriculture, and environment. All expenses are paid for including travel, training, medical, dental, food and housing. In addition there are many benefits such as deferment and or partial cancellation of student loans; scholarships and tuition assistance for graduate school; a year of non-competitive eligibility for Federal jobs. Hiring for: International development work

The U. S. Vegetable Laboratory at Charleston, SC conducts research to solve region-wide and national problems in the production and protection of vegetable crops. This research is conducted in close cooperation with the 13 southeastern agricultural experiment stations. The mission of the laboratory is: a) to improve genetic populations of vegetable crops by combining resistance to diseases and pests (nematodes, insects, and weeds) with favored quality characters and improved yield potentials; and b) to develop knowledge on disease and pest biology, ecology, and epidemiology that can be used as a basis for the development and implementation of new, reliable, environmentally sound integrated management systems that rely on host resistance, biocontrol, and natural compounds rather than conventional pesticides. Hiring for: Various Internships
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At Verizon, our people are busy changing the world—tackling the toughest challenges in areas like healthcare, energy, public safety, and education. With an outward focus on our customers and integrity at our core, we’re creating technology solutions that help businesses optimize their operations, families connect from anywhere, and whole communities leave smaller, greener footprints. The result? Widespread impact on the way people live, work and play across the entire globe. **Hiring for:** Customer Service Specialist, Retail Solutions Specialist, Financial Service Representative

**Vanguard** [www.vanguard.com](http://www.vanguard.com)

Vanguard, one of the world’s largest global investment management companies, offers rewarding long-term careers in finance, technology, client service, and related financial services fields. The company is widely recognized for providing a comprehensive total rewards package of compensation, benefits, and work-life programs. More than 14,000 employees support operations in the U.S. (Valley Forge, Pennsylvania; Charlotte, North Carolina; and Scottsdale, Arizona), Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia, Hong Kong, and Singapore. **Hiring for:** Client Relationship Specialist

**Walgreens** [www.walgreens.com/careers](http://www.walgreens.com/careers)

This is a very exciting time at Walgreens. We’re taking our products and services to the four corners of the world as part of the Retail USA division of Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., the first global pharmacy-led, health and wellbeing enterprise. Today, Walgreens is the neighborhood drugstore and retailer that makes health and happiness simpler, easier and within reach. Join us at Walgreens and find yourself at a place where innovation thrives and incredible career and growth opportunities await. We offer the chance to work in a truly supportive environment and be part of a progressive organization dedicated to the well-being of our customers, employees, and the communities we all call home. **Hiring for:** Assistant Store Manager Trainee, Community Management Internship

**Wild Dunes Resort** [www.wilddunes.com](http://www.wilddunes.com)

Wild Dunes® Resort is located on the northern tip of the Isle of Palms, a barrier island off South Carolina that’s just 30 minutes from the charm and grace of historic Charleston. A leading vacation spot in Charleston, South Carolina, this 1,600-acre oceanfront resort features championship golf, nationally ranked tennis, one of the nation's top-ranked family recreation programs, extensive meeting facilities, over two miles of pristine beach and four outstanding resort restaurants. This resort offers a wide choice of accommodations from the luxurious Boardwalk Inn to The Village at Wild Dunes - brand new four-diamond quality rooms and suites in the heart of the resort - to lovely villas and exclusive homes with spectacular views of fairways, lagoons or the Atlantic Ocean, this exquisite South Carolina resort is the perfect choice for everything from romantic getaways to family vacations and business meetings. **Hiring for:** Food & Beverage, Culinary, Front Desk, Bell/Valet, Recreation, Guest Services, Housekeeping, Reservations ...and much more!

**WJZY / WMYT Fox 46** [www.fox46charlotte.com](http://www.fox46charlotte.com)

**Hiring for:** Photojournalist - Full Time, Maintenance Engineer - Full Time, Intern - Digital Department, Intern - Creative Services/Programming/Marketing"

**Wyndham Vacation Ownership** [www.wyndhamworldwide.com](http://www.wyndhamworldwide.com)

At Wyndham Vacation Ownership, we aim to source, develop, and promote the industry's best Sales and Marketing Professionals. Our team is dedicated to providing a consistent and thorough recruiting process that embodies our Count On Me philosophy for our internal and external candidates. As FORTUNE Magazine's Most Admired Company in the Hospitality Industry (2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2016), we strive to raise that bar through our recruitment and training processes and metrics. **Hiring for:** Sales, Marketing, Sales Internships